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印尼（TUV证书） （信函）使馆认证（印尼认证）

印尼大使馆认证,印尼领事馆认证

使领馆认证， 简称领事认证（ LEGALIZATION BY EMBASSY OR CONSULATE） ,又称
“外交双认证。 

是指一国外交、领事机构及其授权机构在公证文书或其他证明文书上，确认公证机构、

相应机关或者认证机构的后一个签字或者印章属实的活动。 

When Dong Jue, general of the auxiliary State Council, heard that more than ten wei troops had entered the country,
he led 20,000 troops to defend the Jiange. On that day, the head of the dust began to rise. I suspected that it was wei's
troops, who were eagerly led to the gate. Dong Jue looked at jiang Wei, Liao Hua and Zhang Yi from the front of the
army. Jue great joy, access to close, li Bi, crying after the Lord Huang Hao. Wei said, "Don't worry about the public. If
wei is present, he will not allow Wei to swallow Shu. And defend the Jiange, Xu tu's plan to retreat the enemy." Jue
said, "Though this pass is defendable, no one is in charge of Chengdu. If attacked by an enemy, the tide will fall." Wei
said, "Chengdu is steep and steep. It's not easy to take. There's no need to worry about it." Wei was so angry that he
immediately led five thousand soldiers to kill him and rushed into the battle of Wei. He rushed to the other side and
rushed to the other side, killing Him and leaving him behind. The Shu soldiers seized many horse and equipment and
took back the troops. 1 t &; / p >



Said the clock will leave the 20 miles under the village, Zhugexu to ambush. He would angrily say, "I ordered you to
guard the Bridge of Yin Ping to break Jiang Wei's way back. How have you lost it? Now we must not let my order to
invade without authorization, so that we will be defeated!" Xu said, "He was scheming and deceiving Yongzhou. Xu
Yongzhou fear loss, lead troops to save, Wei took the opportunity to escape; Xu Yin didn't want to be defeated again
when he reached Guan Xia." Will be furious, scold to cut it. Guan Guan said: "Although guilty, Xu Guan is a hero
under Deng Zhengxi. If a general does not fight to kill him, he will not hurt friendship." Hui yue: "I, Feng Tianzi, Ming
Zhao and Jin Gong Jun, have come to attack Shu specifically. Even If Deng Ai is guilty, he should be killed!" All urged.
Will be zhugexu with the sill car to Luoyang, as the Duke of Jin; The soldiers xu had received were placed under his
command. 1 t &; / p >

Someone reported to Deng Ai. Ai went into a rage and said, "I am just like your official goods. My town border area is
full of pains in the country. Zi Dengzhong advised, "If my father is not on good terms with him, he will do harm to the
affairs of the state. Hope and tolerate it." Ai followed his words. After all, he was angry and rode ten times to see the
zhong Hui. He would smell Ai Zhi and ask around: "How many troops did Ai bring?" Left and right replied: "There
are only ten." The following samurai will be on account in the hundreds. 1
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